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Abstrat
We study in detail the zero set of a slie regular funtion of a quater-
nioni or otonioni variable. By means of a division lemma for onvergent
power series, we nd the exat relation existing between the zeros of two
otonioni regular funtions and those of their produt. In the ase of
otonioni polynomials, we get a strong form of the fundamental theorem
of algebra. We prove that the sum of the multipliities of zeros equals the
degree of the polynomial and obtain a fatorization in linear polynomials.
Keywords: Quaternions, O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tions of a hyper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Fundamental theorem of algebra
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1 Introdution
Let H denote the skew eld of quaternions over R. Reently, Gentili and Struppa
[13, 15℄ introdued the notion of slie regularity (or Cullen regularity) for fun-
tions of a quaternioni variable. This notion do not oinide with the lassial
one of Fueter regularity (we refer the reader to [30℄ and [19℄ for the theory of
Fueter regular funtions). In fat, the set of slie regular funtions on a ball
BR entered in the origin of H oinides with that of all power series
∑
iw
iai
that onverges in BR. In partiular, all the standard polynomials
∑n
i=0 w
iai
with right quaternioni oeients, whih fail to be Fueter regular, dene slie
∗
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regular funtions on the whole spae H. The lass of slie regular funtions
ontains also the radially holomorphi funtions introdued by Fueter (f. [19,
11℄). Suh funtions x every omplex plane generated by the reals and by
a unit imaginary quaternion, while the slie regular funtions do not need to
full this property. Atually, radially holomorphi funtions orrespond to the
very speial lass of those slie regular funtions, whih an be expanded into
power series with real oeients. The notion of slie regularity was extended
to funtions of an otonioni variable in [14, 12℄ and to funtions with values in
a Cliord algebra in [17, 4℄.
In this paper, we study in detail the zero set of a slie regular funtion. For
simpliity, in the sequel, we use the terminology regular funtion in plae of
slie regular funtion. We obtain by dierent tehniques some properties al-
ready known (f. [24, 14, 15, 11, 16, 18℄) and we extend others to the otonioni
ase. We nd the exat relation existing between the zeros of two otonioni
regular funtions and those of their produt. In the ase of otonioni poly-
nomials, we obtain a strong form of the fundamental theorem of algebra. The
main tool we use is a division lemma, whih generalizes to otonioni power
series a result proved by Bek [1℄ for quaternioni polynomials and by Serdio
[27℄ for otonioni polynomials. In the simpler ase of regular polynomials and
onvergent power series with real (i.e. entral) oeients, the properties of the
zero set have been studied also by other authors (f. [5℄).
We desribe in more details the struture of the paper. In Setion 2, we
reall some basi denitions and prove the division lemma (Lemma 1). Given
a regular funtion f and an otonion α, we an assoiate to f a remainder,
whih is a linear or onstant regular polynomial. This remainder desribes
ompletely the intersetion of the zero set V (f) of f with the onjugay lass
of α. We an then obtain easily a struture theorem for V (f) (Theorem 6).
This result was proved for quaternioni polynomials by Pogorui and Shapiro
[24℄, for quaternioni regular funtions by Gentili and Stoppato in [11℄ and it
was extended to otonioni regular funtions in [18℄. The division lemma and
the onept of normal series assoiated to a regular funtion (see Setion 2 for
preise denitions) suggest the denition of the multipliity of a zero of a regular
funtion. Our denition is equivalent on quaternioni polynomials with the one
given in [2℄ and in [16℄.
In Setion 3, we desribe the zeros of the produt f∗g of two regular funtions
in terms of the zeros of f and g. We prove (Lemma 7) that the normal series of
a regular funtion is multipliative, a result that is nontrivial in the otonioni
ase. An immediate onsequene is that the onjugay lasses of the zeros of
f ∗ g are exatly those ontaining zeros of f or g. The preise relation between
suh zeros is stated in Theorem 9. We all this relation the amshaft eet. In
the assoiative ase, it redues to known results (f. [11℄ for quaternioni regular
funtions and [22, 29℄ for polynomials).
Setion 4 ontains some appliations of the preeding results to regular poly-
nomials. The fundamental theorem of algebra was proved by Niven [23℄ for
standard quaternioni polynomials. It was extended to other polynomials over
H by Eilenberg and Niven [7℄ and to otonioni polynomials by Jou [21℄. In
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the book [8, pp. 308℄, Eilenberg and Steenrod gave a topologial proof of the
theorem valid for a lass of real algebras inluding the omplex numbers, the
quaternions and the otonions. See also [31℄, [25℄ and [18℄ for other proofs.
In this ontext, our aim is a strong form of the fundamental theorem, in
whih a formula for the sum of the multipliities of zeros is ahieved. Gordon
and Motzkin [20℄ proved, for polynomials on a (assoiative) division ring, that
the number of onjugay lasses ontaining zeros of f annot be greater than
the degree n of f . This estimate was improved on the quaternions by Pogorui
and Shapiro [24℄: if f has m spherial zeros and l nonspherial zeros, then
2m + l ≤ n. Gentili and Struppa [16℄ showed that, using the right denition
of multipliity, the number of zeros of f equals the degree of the polynomial.
We generalize this strong form to the otonions (Theorem 11), giving a proof
inspired by the simple argument used in [24℄. From this result and the division
lemma, we get a fatorization lemma for regular polynomials (Lemma 12) and
some suient onditions for the niteness of V (f).
The denitions and results are stated over otonions only, but they remain
valid over quaternions as well. Sine H an be identied with a real subalgebra
of the otonions, the orresponding statements for quaternions an be obtained
diretly from their otonioni version by speializing oeients and variables.
2 Division of regular series and multipliity of
zeros
Let O be the nonassoiative division algebra of otonions (also alled Cayley
numbers). We refer to [26, 22, 6℄ for the main properties of the algebrasH andO.
We reall that O an be obtained from H by the CayleyDikson proess. Any
x ∈ O an be written as x = x1 + x2k, where x1, x2 ∈ H and k is a xed
imaginary unit of O. The addition on O is dened omponentwise and the
produt is dened by
xy = (x1 + x2k)(y1 + y2k) = x1y1 − y¯2x2 + (x2y¯1 + y2x1)k.
Let {1, i, j, ij} denote a real basis of H. Then a basis of the real algebra O is
formed by {1, i, j, ij, k, ik, jk, (ij)k}.
Let BR be the open ball of O entered in the origin with (possibly innite)
radius R. Let f : BR −→ O and g : BR −→ O be regular funtions with
series expansions f(w) =
∑
i w
iai and g(w) =
∑
j w
jbj. The usual produt of
polynomials, where w is onsidered to be a ommuting variable (f. for example
[22℄ and [9, 10℄), an be extended to power series, and hene to slie regular
funtions (f. [11, 16℄). Reall that f ∗ g is the regular funtion dened on BR
by setting
(f ∗ g)(w) :=
∑
k w
k
(∑
i+j=k aibj
)
.
We denote by f the regular funtion dened on BR by f(w) :=
∑
iw
iai. If
f has real oeients, i.e. f = f¯ , we will say that f is real. In this ase,
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(f ∗ g)(α) = f(α)g(α) for every g and every α ∈ O and we will write fg in plae
of f ∗ g. Moreover, if f is real then (f ∗ g) ∗ h = (fg) ∗ h = f(g ∗ h) for every
g, h, and f ∗ g is equal to fg.
We denote by N(f) the normal series (or symmetrized series) of f dened
by
N(f) := f ∗ f = f ∗ f.
We remark that N(f) is regular and real on BR.
Let α ∈ O. We denote the trae tr(α) = α+ α of α also by tα, the squared
norm of α by nα and dene the real polynomial ∆α, alled harateristi poly-
nomial of α, by
∆α(w) := N(w − α) = (w − α) ∗ (w − α) = w
2 − w · tα + nα.
It is wellknown (f. [27℄) that α is onjugate to an otonion β if and only if
∆α = ∆β . Indiate by Sα the onjugay lass of α: Sα := {β ∈ O | β =
Re(α) + |Im(α)| I, I ∈ S}, where S = {I ∈ O | I2 = −1} is the sphere of
imaginary units. Note that Sα redues to the point {α} when α is real and it is
a sixdimensional sphere when α is nonreal.
We denote by V (f) the zero set of f . If α ∈ V (f) is real, we all α a real
zero of f . If α is nonreal and Sα ⊂ V (f), we all α a spherial zero of f .
Otherwise, we all α ∈ V (f) an isolated zero of f . This terminology is justied
by Theorem 6 below.
Let us present our division lemma.
Lemma 1. Let f : BR −→ O regular and let α ∈ BR. The following statements
hold.
(1) There exist, and are unique, a regular funtion g : BR −→ O and an
otonion r ∈ O suh that f(w) = (w − α) ∗ g(w) + r.
(2) Let α ∈ O be nonreal. There exist, and are unique, a regular funtion
h : BR −→ O and otonions a, b ∈ O suh that f(w) = (∆α h)(w)+w a+b.
Proof. (1) Let us prove the existene of g and of r. First, observe that, if suh
g and r exist, then r must be equal to f(α). In fat, it is easy to see that the
value of the funtion (w−α) ∗ g(w) in α is zero. Assume that f =
∑
iw
iai has
positive onvergene radius R. Reall that
R =
(
lim sup
n→+∞
n
√
|an|
)−1
.
Let α ∈ BR. If α = 0, then we an write f = w
(∑+∞
i=0 w
iai+1
)
+ a0. Suppose
α 6= 0. A formal series omputation imposes to dene the oeients of the
power series g =
∑
n w
nbn as follows:
bn := α
−1−n

f(α)−
n∑
j=0
αjaj

 = α−1−n
+∞∑
j=n+1
αjaj
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for eah n ∈ N. Let us show that the series g has radius of onvergene at leastR.
Sine |α| < R, lim supn→+∞
n
√
|an| < |α|−1. This implies that, for every xed ρ
with |α| < ρ < R, there exists an integer nρ suh that the inequality |aj| ≤ ρ−j
is satised for every j > nρ. Let x ∈ BR and let ρ be hosen in suh a way that
max{|α|, |x|} < ρ < R. Then, for every n ≥ nρ, it holds:
|xnbn| ≤ |x|
n|bn| ≤ |x|
n|α|−1−n
+∞∑
j=n+1
|α|j |aj | ≤ |x|
n|α|−1−n
+∞∑
j=n+1
|α|jρ−j
= |x|n|α|−1−n
(
|α|
ρ
)n+1
1
1− |α|/ρ
=
(
|x|
ρ
)n
1
ρ− |α|
.
Therefore, the power series
∑
n w
nbn onverges at every x ∈ BR. It remains
to prove the uniqueness of g and of r. We have just seen that r must be
equal to f(α) so the otonion r is uniquely dened by f and α. If f(w) =
(w−α) ∗ g(w) + r = (w−α) ∗ g′(w) + r, then (w− α) ∗ (g(w)− g′(w)) = 0 and
this easily implies that g = g′.
(2) Let α be nonreal. Using the rst part twie, we get s ∈ O and a regular
funtion h on BR suh that
f(w) = (w − α) ∗ g(w) + r = (w − α) ∗ ((w − α¯) ∗ h(w) + s) + r
= (∆αh)(w) + ws− αs+ r.
To prove uniqueness, assume that f(w) = ∆αh + wa + b = ∆αh
′ + wa′ + b′.
Then f(α) = αa + b = αa′ + b′, f(α¯) = α¯a + b = α¯a′ + b′, from whih we get
(α− α¯)(a − a′) = 0 and then a = a′, b = b′. Finally, ∆αh = ∆αh′ gives h = h′
on BR \ Sα. By a density argument, h and h′ must oinide everywhere.
Remark 1. As a byprodut of the proof of the preeding theorem, we obtain
that, if f is a regular otonioni polynomial of degree n > 0, then g is a regular
otonioni polynomial of degree n− 1.
Denition 1. Let the regular funtions g, h and the otonions r, a, b be as above.
If α is real, we all r the remainder of f with respet to α and the funtion g
the quotient of f w.r.t. α. If α is nonreal, we all remainder of f with respet
to α the otonioni polynomial dened by w a+ b and quotient of f w.r.t. α the
funtion h. Note that they depend only on the onjugay lass Sα of α. In any
ase, we will denote the remainder by rα(f).
If f is real, then the oeients of the quotient funtion and of the remainder
are real. This fat is a onsequene of the uniqueness of quotient and remainder:
(w − α) g + r = f = f¯ = (w − α) g¯ + r¯ (α real)
or
∆α h+ w a+ b = f = f¯ = ∆α h¯+ w a¯+ b¯ (α nonreal)
imply g = g¯, r = r¯, h = h¯, a = a¯ and b = b¯.
As a rst appliation of Lemma 1, we obtain:
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Corollary 2. Let rα(f) be the remainder of f with respet to α. The following
statements hold.
(1) Let α be real. Then α is a zero of f if and only if rα(f) = 0; that is,
w − α | f .
(2) Let α be nonreal and let rα(f)(w) = w a+ b. Then we have:
(i) α is a spherial zero of f if and only if a = 0 = b; that is, ∆α | f .
(ii) α is an isolated zero of f if and only if a 6= 0 and α = −ba−1.
In partiular, either Sα ⊂ V (f) or Sα ∩ V (f) is empty or Sα ∩ V (f)
onsists of a single point. The latter situation ours if and only if a 6= 0
and −ba−1 ∈ Sα.
Proof. By using Lemma 1, we an follow the same lines of proof as in the
polynomial ase (f. [27, 3℄).
If α ∈ R, the statement is trivial, sine f(α) = rα(f).
Now assume that α is nonreal. If rα(f) = 0, i.e. a = b = 0, then f(β) =
∆α(β) · h(β) = 0 for every β ∈ Sα. If a 6= 0 and α = −ba
−1
, then f(α) =
∆α(α) · h(α) = 0. If Sα ontains two zeros β and γ of f , then the equality
∆α(β) · h(β) + β a+ b = f(β) = 0 = f(γ) = ∆α(γ) · h(γ) + γ a+ b
gives β a = γ a, sine ∆α vanishes on β, γ ∈ Sα. If β 6= γ, then it must be
a = b = 0.
If f is real, then rα(f) = w a+ b with a, b real. Therefore −ba−1 ∈ R and f
has no isolated (nonreal) zeros. This means that the zeros of f are all real or
spherial and V (f) is the union of the spheres Sα with α ∈ V (f) (f. [5℄).
If f diers from a real g by a onstant nonreal otonion, then we have the
opposite situation: f an have only isolated zeros. This property was proved
for regular polynomials over H in [22, 16.19℄.
Proposition 3. Let f(w) = g(w) + a0 be a regular funtion on BR. Assume
that g is real and a0 ∈ O is nonreal. Then, if V (f) is not empty, its elements
are isolated zeros of f ontained in the omplex plane generated by 1 and a0.
Proof. Let α ∈ V (f). Sine a0 = −g(α) is nonreal, also α must be nonreal.
From the division lemma (Lemma 1) applied to g, we get: g(w) = ∆αh(w) +
wa + b, with real a, b. Then rα(f) = wa + b + a0 and α annot be spherial.
Otherwise, it would be a0 = −b. Therefore, α = −(b + a0)a−1 is an isolated
zero of f belonging to the omplex plane generated by 1 and a0.
We still get the nonexistene of spherial zeros under a weaker ondition
on f .
Proposition 4. Let f(w) = g(w) + wa1 + a0 be a regular funtion on BR.
Assume that g is real and either a0 or a1 is nonreal. Then f has no spherial
zeros.
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Proof. We proeed as before. Assume that V (f) 6= ∅. Let α ∈ V (f). Then
rα(f) = w(a+a1)+b+a0, with a, b real. Then α annot be spherial. Otherwise,
it would be a0 = −b and a1 = −a.
If α is real and f(w) = (w − α) g(w) + r for some regular funtion g and
r ∈ O, then rα(f) = r, rα(f¯) = r¯ and
N(f) = (w − α)2 N(g) + (w − α)(g ∗ r¯ + r ∗ g¯) + nr. (1)
It follows that rα(N(f)) = nr. If α is nonreal and f has remainder rα(f)(w) =
w a+ b, then we have that rα(f¯)(w) = w a¯+ b¯ and hene
rα(N(f)) = rα(f ∗ f¯)(w) = w(ab¯ + ba¯+ tαna) + nb − nαna.
The latter equality follows immediately from the following fat
(wa+ b) ∗ (wa¯+ b¯) = w2na + w(ab¯ + ba¯) + nb =
= (∆α + wtα − nα)na + w(ab¯ + ba¯) + nb.
Corollary 5. Given α ∈ O, the following statements are equivalent:
(1) Sα ∩ V (f) is nonempty.
(2) Sα ∩ V (N(f)) is nonempty.
(3) ∆α | N(f).
In partiular, we have that
V (N(f)) =
⋃
α∈V (f)
Sα.
Proof. If α is real and rα(f) = r, then rα(N(f)) = nr = 0 if and only if r = 0.
If this is the ase, Eq. (1) implies that ∆α = (w − α)2 divides N(f). If α is
nonreal, then ∆α | N(f) if and only if rα(N(f)) = 0; that is,
ab¯+ ba¯+ tαna = 0, nb − nαna = 0. (2)
If a = b = 0, then Sα ⊆ V (f) and equations (2) are trivial. If a 6= 0 and
β = −ba−1 ∈ Sα ∩ V (f), then tαna = tβna = βaa¯+ aa¯β¯ = −ba¯− ab¯. Moreover,
nαna = nβna = nb and equations (2) are satised.
Conversely, suppose that equations (2) are satised. If a = 0, then b = 0 and
hene Sα ⊂ V (f). Let a 6= 0. Dene the otonion β := −ba−1. Proeeding as
above, we obtain that tαna = tβna and nαna = nβna or, equivalently, tα = tβ
and nα = nβ. It follows that β ∈ Sα ∩V (f). Sine N(f) is real, its zeros are all
real or spherial, so V (N(f)) is equal to
⋃
α∈V (f) Sα.
From the preeding orollaries, we immediately get a new proof of the follow-
ing result. It was proved for quaternioni polynomials by Pogorui and Shapiro
[24℄, for quaternioni regular funtions by Gentili and Stoppato in [11℄ and it
was extended to otonioni regular funtions in [18℄.
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Theorem 6. Let f : BR −→ O be a regular funtion, whih does not vanish on
the whole BR. For eah I ∈ S, denote by CI the omplex plane of O generated
by 1 and I; that is, CI := {x + yI ∈ O |x, y ∈ R}. The following statements
hold.
(1) For all I ∈ S, CI ∩
⋃
α∈V (f) Sα is losed and disrete in CI ∩BR.
(2) For eah β ∈
⋃
α∈V (f) Sα, either Sβ ⊂ V (f) or Sβ ∩ V (f) onsists of a
single point.
Proof. Sine N(f) is regular on BR, and then holomorphi on CI ∩ BR, its
zeroset CI ∩
⋃
α∈V (f) Sα = CI ∩ V (N(f)) is losed and disrete in CI ∩ BR.
The seond statement follows from Corollary 2.
Denition 2. Given a nonnegative integer s and an otonion α in V (f), we
say that α is a zero of f of multipliity s if ∆sα | N(f) and ∆
s+1
α ∤ N(f). We
will denote the integer s, alled multipliity of α, by mf (α).
In the ase of α a real element, this ondition is equivalent to (w − α)s | f
and (w−α)s+1 ∤ f . If α is a spherial zero, then ∆α divides f and f¯ . Therefore
mf (α) is at least 2. If mf(α) = 1, α is alled a simple zero of f . The reader
observes that the multipliity of α depends only on the onjugay lass Sα of α.
Remark 2. The preeding denition is equivalent on quaternioni polynomials
with the one given in [2℄ and in [16℄.
3 Zeros of produts: the amshaft eet
Let f, g : BR −→ O be regular funtions. The aim of this setion is to desribe
the zeros of f ∗ g in terms of the zeros of f and of g. The following result
is nontrivial and very important in the otonioni setting. It was proved by
Serdio ([28, Theorem 10℄) in the partiular ase in whih g is a onstant.
Lemma 7. It holds:
N(f ∗ g) = N(f)N(g).
Proof. Let g be xed. We must prove that the two real quadrati forms
Q1(f) := (f ∗ g) ∗ (g¯ ∗ f¯) and Q2(f) := (f ∗ f¯)(g ∗ g¯)
oinide. By polarization, the equality of Q1 and Q2 is equivalent to the equality
of the Rbilinear symmetri forms
B1(f1, f2) := (f1 ∗ g) ∗ (g¯ ∗ f¯2) + (f2 ∗ g) ∗ (g¯ ∗ f¯1),
B2(f1, f2) := (f1 ∗ f¯2)N(g) + (f2 ∗ f¯1)N(g).
By linearity, it is suient to prove that B1 and B2 oinide for f1 = w
ia,
f2 = w
jb, with a, b ∈ O. Sine Bα(w
ia, wjb) = wi+j ∗ Bα(a, b) (α = 1, 2), it
sues to prove that B1(a, b) = B2(a, b) for every a, b ∈ O, whih is equivalent
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to the equality Q1(a) = Q2(a) for every a ∈ O. Now we an x a ∈ O and apply
the same argument to the quadrati forms
Q′1(g) := (a ∗ g) ∗ (g¯ ∗ a¯) and Q
′
2(g) := |a|
2(g ∗ g¯).
We get that these two forms oinide if and only if Q′1(b) = Q
′
2(b) for every
b ∈ O. Therefore it sues to prove the equality
(a b)(b¯ a¯) = |a|2 |b|2 for every onstant a, b ∈ O.
In every alternative algebra the subalgebra generated by two elements is asso-
iative. Therefore (a b)(b¯ a¯) = a(bb¯)a¯ = |a|2 |b|2. This ompletes the proof.
Corollary 8. It holds:
⋃
α∈V (f∗g)
Sα =
⋃
α∈V (f)∪V (g)
Sα
or, equivalently, given any α ∈ O, V (f ∗ g) ∩ Sα is nonempty if and only if
(V (f) ∪ V (g))∩Sα is nonempty. In partiular, the zero set of f ∗g is ontained
in the union of spheres
⋃
α∈V (f)∪V (g) Sα.
Proof. By ombining Corollary 5 and Lemma 7, we get:
⋃
α∈V (f∗g) Sα = V (N(f ∗ g)) = V (N(f)) ∪ V (N(g)) =
=
(⋃
α∈V (f) Sα
)
∪
(⋃
α∈V (g) Sα
)
=
⋃
α∈V (f)∪V (g) Sα.
Sine V (f ∗ g) ⊂ V (N(f ∗ g)), the proof is omplete.
Now we give a preise desription of the zeros of the produt f ∗ g. Thanks
to Corollary 8, it is suient to analyze separately the spheres Sα ontaining
zeros of f or of g.
Firstly, we onsider the signiant ase: the nonreal zeros.
Let α ∈ O be nonreal. Suppose that rα(f)(w) = wa + b and rα(g)(w) =
wc+ d for some a, b, c, d ∈ O. Then we have that
rα(f ∗ g)(w) = w(ad+ bc+ tαac)+ bd−nαac = (rα(f) ∗ rα(g))(w)−∆αac. (3)
The latter assertion is an immediate onsequene of the following fat
(wa+ b) ∗ (wc+ d) = w2(ac) + w(ad+ bc) + bd =
= (∆α + wtα − nα)(ac) + w(ad + bc) + bd
Thanks to Eq. (3), we obtain:
Theorem 9 (the amshaft eet). The following statements hold.
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(1) Suppose f has an isolated zero α in Sα of multipliity s and g is nowhere
zero on Sα. Then f ∗ g has an isolated zero α′ in Sα of multipliity s,
ad+ (α¯a)c 6= 0 and it holds:
α′ = ((αa)d + nαac) (ad+ (α¯a)c)
−1
.
In partiular, if (αa)d = α(ad) and nαac = α ((α¯a)c) (for example, if a is
real or if a, b, c, d belong to an assoiative subalgebra of O ), then α′ = α.
(2) Suppose f is nowhere zero on Sα and g has an isolated zero β in Sα of
multipliity t. Then f ∗ g has an isolated zero β′ in Sα of multipliity t,
bc+ a(β¯c) 6= 0 and it holds:
β′ = (b(βc) + nαac)
(
bc+ a(β¯c)
)−1
.
In partiular, if b(βc) = (bβ)c and a(β¯c) = (aβ¯)c (for example, if c is real
or if a, b, c, d belongs to an assoiative subalgebra of O ), then we have that
β′ = (b+ aβ¯ )β(b + aβ¯ )−1.
(3) Suppose f has an isolated zero α in Sα of multipliity s and g has an
isolated zero β in Sα of multipliity t. Then, if a(βc) = (α¯a)c, then α is a
spherial zero of f ∗g of multipliity s+ t. Otherwise, f ∗g has an isolated
zero γ in Sα of multipliity s+ t suh that
γ = (−(αa)(βc) + nαac) (−a(βc) + (α¯a)c)
−1
.
(4) Let α be a spherial zero of f or of g, and let s, t be the respetive multipli-
ities of α (possibly zero). Then α is a spherial zero of f ∗g of multipliity
s+ t.
Proof. In the following, we will use the fat that, in any alternative quadrati
algebra, the trae is assoiative and ommutative (f. e.g. [6, 9.1.2℄).
First, we prove the theorem without the part onerning multipliities.
(1) In this ase a 6= 0 and αa + b = 0 (f. Corollary 2(2)(ii)). If c = 0, then
d 6= 0 (otherwise g would vanish on the whole sphere Sα). Then ad + (α¯a)c =
ad 6= 0 and Eq. (3) gives the isolated zero α′ = −(bd)(ad)−1 = ((αa)d)(ad)−1 of
f ∗ g. If c 6= 0, then ad+(α¯a)c annot vanish. In fat, if it were ad+(α¯a)c = 0,
then we would have that α¯ = −((ad)c−1)a−1. But then tr(α) = tr(−dc−1)
and |α| = | − dc−1|. This would mean that β = −dc−1 belongs to Sα ∩ V (g),
ontraditing our assumptions.
Corollary 8 tells that Sα must ontain a zero of f ∗g. From Corollary 2(2)(ii)
and Eq. (3), this zero must be
α′ = (−bd+ nαac)(ad+ bc+ tαac)
−1.
Note that the otonion ad + bc + tαac does not vanish, sine it is equal to
ad − (αa)c + (tαa)c = ad − (αa)c + (αa)c + (α¯a)c = ad + (α¯a)c. We onlude
that α′ = ((αa)d + nαac)(ad+ (α¯a)c)−1.
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(2) This seond ase is similar to the rst one. Now c 6= 0 and βc + d = 0.
If a = 0, then b 6= 0 and bc+ a(β¯c) = bc 6= 0. From Eq. (3) we get the isolated
zero β′ = (b(βc))(bc)−1. If a does not vanish, then it still holds bc+ a(β¯c) 6= 0.
In fat, if this were not true, we would have that β is onjugate to −ba−1 and
therefore −ba−1 ∈ Sα ∩V (f). By using Corollary 8, Corollary 2(2)(ii), βc = −d
and tα = tβ , we obtain the unique zero
β′ = (−bd+ nαac)(ad+ bc+ tαac)
−1 = (b(βc) + nαac)(bc+ a(β¯c))
−1
of f ∗ g in Sα.
(3) In this ase, a, c 6= 0, b = −αa, d = −βc. From Eq. (3), we get the
remainder:
rα(f ∗ g)(w) = w(−a(βc) − (αa)c+ tαac) + (αa)(βc) − nαac
= w(−a(βc) + (α¯a)c) + (αa)(βc) − nαac.
If a(βc) = (α¯a)c, then rα(f ∗ g) is onstant. On the other hand, by Corollary 8,
rα(f ∗ g) vanishes on some point of Sα and hene it is null. It follows that f ∗ g
has α as a spherial zero. Instead, if a(βc) 6= (α¯a)c, then f ∗ g has the isolated
zero
γ = (−(αa)(βc) + nαac) (−a(βc) + (α¯a)c)
−1
.
(4) If the real polynomial ∆α divides f or g, then it divides f ∗ g. The
onlusion follows from Corollary 2(2)(i).
Now we onsider multipliities. If α is a zero of f of multipliity s and
β ∈ Sα is a zero of g of multipliity t, then N(f) = ∆sαh1 and N(g) = ∆
t
αh2,
where h1 and h2 real regular funtions suh that rα(h1) = wa + b 6= 0 and
rα(h2) = wc + d 6= 0. From Lemma 7, it follows that N(f ∗ g) = ∆
s+t
α (h1h2).
We have to prove that ∆s+t+1α ∤ N(f ∗ g). By a density argument, we see that
this is equivalent to show that ∆α ∤ h1h2, i.e. that the remainder rα(h1h2) is
not zero. From Eq. (3), rα(h1h2) is zero if and only if
ad+ bc+ tαac = bd− nαac = 0. (4)
Sine a, b, c, d are real, Eq. (4) implies that a(d + αc)(d + α¯c) = 0. But this
annot happen sine α is nonreal and a 6= 0.
Example 1. For every nonreal α ∈ O, α¯ is onjugated to α. Let a be suh that
α¯ = aαa−1. If f(w) = wa−αa, g(w) = w−α, then f∗g = w2a−w(aα+αa)+αaα
and V (f) = V (g) = {α} while V (f ∗ g) = Sα (see Theorem 9(3)).
Remark 3. In the otonioni ase, the amshaft eet appears even if one of
the funtions is onstant: the zeros of f and of f ∗ c (c ∈ O a onstant) an
be dierent (f. Serdio [27℄ when f is a polynomial). For example, let f(w) =
wi − j, g(w) = k. Then f ∗ g = w(ik) − jk has −ij as unique zero, while
V (f) = {ij}.
It remains to onsider real zeros.
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Proposition 10. Let α be a real otonion. Suppose that α is a zero of f of
multipliity s and a zero of g of multipliity t ( s and t possibly zero). Then α
is a zero of f ∗ g of multipliity s+ t.
Proof. If the real polynomial w − α divides f or g, then it divides f ∗ g. In
partiular, rα(f ∗ g) = 0. Moreover, if f = (w − α)sh1 and g = (w − α)th2
with h1(α) 6= 0 and h2(α) 6= 0, then f ∗ g = (w − α)s+t(h1 ∗ h2). It remains
to prove that (w − α)s+t+1 ∤ f ∗ g. By density, this is equivalent to show that
w − α ∤ h1 ∗ h2, i.e. (h1 ∗ h2)(α) 6= 0. But (h1 ∗ h2)(α) = 0 would imply
that N(h1 ∗ h2)(α) = N(h1)(α) · N(h2)(α) = 0. On the other hand, sine α
is real, N(h1)(α) = |h1(α)|2 6= 0 and N(h2)(α) = |h2(α)|2 6= 0, whih is a
ontradition.
4 Appliations
We begin with an otonioni version of the fundamental theorem of algebra.
Theorem 11 (Fundamental theorem of algebra). If f is a regular otonioni
polynomial of degree n > 0, then its zero set V (f) is nonempty and the ar-
dinality k of the distint onjugay lasses of elements of V (f) is less than
or equal to n. More preisely, if α1, . . . , αr are the distint real zeros of f ,
αr+1, . . . , αr+i are the distint isolated zeros of f and αr+i+1, . . . , αr+i+s are
pairwise nononjugate spherial zeros of f suh that
⋃s
j=1 Sαr+i+j is the set of
all spherial zeros of f , then k = r + i+ s and the following equality holds:
k∑
j=1
mf (αj) = n.
In partiular, we have that r + i+ 2s ≤ n.
Proof. The normal polynomialN(f) is a real polynomial of degree 2n. Let I ∈ S.
Then the set VI(N(f)) := {z ∈ CI | N(f)(z) = 0} = CI ∩
⋃
α∈V (f) Sα is non
empty and ontains at most 2n elements. Corollary 5 tells that V (f) ∩ Sα 6= ∅
for every α suh that VI(N(f)) ∩ Sα 6= ∅. Therefore, V (f) is nonempty.
If f = ∆αh + wa + b for some regular funtion h and a, b ∈ O, then f¯ =
∆αh¯+wa¯+b¯. This implies that an isolated zero α = −ba
−1
of f , withmf (α) = s,
orresponds to an isolated zero αˆ = −b¯a¯−1 ∈ Sα of f¯ with the same multipliity.
From Theorem 9(3), we get that α is a spherial zero of N(f) = f ∗ f¯ of
multipliity 2s. The same property holds for spherial and real zeros of f .
Then, given α1, . . . , αk as in the statement of the theorem, it follows that
2
k∑
j=1
mf (αj) =
k∑
j=1
mN(f)(αj) = 2n.
Sine the multipliity of a spherial zero is at least 2, it follows immediately
that r + i+ 2s ≤ n. The proof is omplete.
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A repeated appliation of the division lemma (see Remark 1), of Theorem 9
and of Theorem 11 gives:
Corollary 12 (Fatorization lemma). Let f be a regular otonioni polynomial
of degree n > 0. Let α1 ∈ V (f). Then there exist α2, . . . , αn, c ∈ O with c 6= 0
suh that f fators as follows:
f(w) = (w − α1) ∗ f1(w), where
fk(w) : = (w − αk+1) ∗ fk+1(w) for k = 1, 2, . . . , n− 2 and
fn−1(w) : = (w − αn) ∗ c.
Moreover, for every k = 1, . . . , n− 1, αk+1 is a zero of fk and it is onjugate to
a zero α′k+1 of f .
Remark 4. Theorem 9 tells how to obtain the zeros α′k+1 ∈ V (f) from the set
{αi}i=2,...,n.
A standard appliation of the fundamental theorem of algebra in the om-
plex eld is the uniqueness of moni polynomials with presribed zeros. On the
quaternions and on the otonions, a new phenomenon appears. The multiplii-
ty of an isolated zero of the sum of two regular funtions an be stritly less
than those of the funtions. This fat implies that two dierent moni polyno-
mials an have the same zeros with the same multipliities. For example, the
polynomials f(w) = (w − i) ∗ (w − i) and g(w) = (w − i) ∗ (w − j) have the
unique isolated zero w = i with multipliity 2, while the dierene f − g has a
simple zero i. This fat annot happen when all the zeros are real or spherial
or simple, sine in this ase
mf+g(α) ≥ min{mf(α),mg(α)}.
On the quaternions, the existene of a unique moni regular polynomial
with assigned pairwise nononjugate zeros was proved by Bek [1℄ (see also [3℄,
[2℄ and [16℄). On the otonions, it was reently proved by Serdio [28℄. The
existene of an innite numbers of moni regular quaternioni polynomials with
presribed multiple isolated zeros was proved by Bek [1℄.
An immediate onsequene of the fundamental theorem and Propositions
3, 4 is the following result, whih generalizes the one proved by Lam in the
quaternioni ase (f. [22, 16.19℄):
Corollary 13. Let f(w) =
∑n
i=0 w
iai be a regular otonioni polynomial of
degree n > 0. The following statements hold.
(1) If the oeients a1, . . . , an are real and a0 is nonreal, then f has only
isolated zeros.
(2) If a2, . . . , an are real and either a0 or a1 is nonreal, then f has no spher-
ial zeros.
In partiular, the set V (f) ontains exatly n elements, ounted with their mul-
tipliities.
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Example 2. To illustrate the situation desribed by the preeding orollary, we
onsider the polynomial f(w) = w2 + wi + j. Sine N(f) = w4 + w2 + 1,⋃
α∈V (f) Sα is equal to Sβ ∪ Sγ , where β :=
1
2 + i
√
3
2 and γ := −
1
2 + i
√
3
2 . The
orresponding remainders are
rβ(f) = w(1 + i)− (1− j) and rγ(f) = w(−1 + i)− (1− j),
whih give the following two simple isolated zeros of f : α1 =
1
2 (1−i−j−ij) ∈ Sβ
and α2 =
1
2 (−1− i+ j − ij) ∈ Sγ .
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